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Dynamic Networking for Small Business: “DyNet–Erie”

What is DyNet-Erie?
DyNet-Erie is a government contracting conference held in Erie, Pennsylvania. The event features representatives from federal & state
agencies, government prime contractors and business resource exhibitors as well as several breakout training workshops. DyNet-Erie
makes a host of resources available to small businesses and provides networking opportunities to match capabilities with multiple
government agencies and prime contractors, all in one day at one convenient location.
Small Business attendees are encouraged to maximize their time networking as well as take advantage of the learning opportunities
offered. PLUS, organizations that support small businesses in the federal market will also be on hand to share their expertise.
DYNET-ERIE IS FREE TO ATTEND.

How does it work?
DyNet-Erie provides a networking area with exhibitor tables. These exhibitors will be representatives from one of three groups: Federal,
State or Local Agencies/Offices; Government Prime Contractors; Area Business Resources.
Attendees should come prepared to speak about their company's capabilities/products/services with gov agencies & gov prime
contractors. (And don't forget about networking with the other small business attendees, as this may lead to business opportunities as
well!) Reps from area business resource offices will also have tables where attendees can get answers to questions and learn about
the programs available in our region.
In addition to the networking area, there will be break-out sessions held during the day. These sessions will cover different aspects of
government contracting & doing business with gov agencies. Networking runs concurrently with training workshops.
Attendees can manage their own schedule, mixing training opportunities with networking. You may come and go as your schedule
permits. The agenda and training schedule will be furnished to the registrants once finalized.
Morning refreshments and lunch will be provided.

When/Where?
DyNet-Erie 2019 is tentatively scheduled for August 22, 2019.
Location: Ambassador Banquet & Conference Center - 7792 Peach Street, Erie, PA 16509
Watch for news & updates.

Sign Up
No fee to attend. Online registration will open at a later date. Check back for updates & announcements. Event information will also be
posted at our event website when more details have been finalized.
***Watch for “DyNet Prep” workshop(s) to be held prior to the conference. We encourage those interested in attending DyNet to
participate in one of these sessions. Prep workshop schedule TBA.

Contact
Questions? Contact Robyn Young, PTAC Manager, at robyny@northwestpa.org, 814-677-4800 ext 130.
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